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HZSTOHY
OF

JAMES IMAI,
THE CELEBRATED

Northumberland Piper:
Account of his Parentag^e, Education,
Adventures and Exploits ; bis nuwith
merous Enlistings, and wonderful escapes
a brief Narrative of his last Confinement and
Death in Durham Gaol, which happened in 1810.
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in the parish of

many

James Allan,

Jemmy

Old

called

Allan, was horn

in the west of Northumearly period he settled in tlie ro-

jnantic wilds of Rothbury,

were engaged in

Jemmy

Simonburn,

At an

berland.

cuiiiinoiily

father of

where Will and

pijjcs

liis

a midnight revel,

better

known by

name

the

or

Allan, was the youngest but one of old Will's

he was born near Rothbury \n March,
children
734.
In infanJy James was accustomed to the most
.hardy treatment: by constant practice he became so
unrivalled in athletic feats, that few durst encounter
him in leaping, running, or wrestling. In early youth
iie was deemed handsome, while he displayed the
most acute and inventive genius, which was soon prostituted to acts of low cunning and dissimulation.
Allan early began to thieve in a small way
at first,
his depredations did not extend beyond the robbery
of the neighbouring gardens ; but he soon became
mch an adept, that whejiever a Gypsy camp was in
fi'ix

:
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:

want, young

Jemmy

was sent out

to foiage,

the hens, ducks, and geese witliin
liis

liis

when

all

reach becumt;

prey.

about 14 years of age. Jemmy evini^ ^
Old Will vjm^
strong desire to excel on tlie pipes.
delighted with his son's taste and zeal, and wastfaU^J^^

When

fore indefatigable in assisting his pupil in his

Young Allan

^

uons.

i(i

refined taste, and,

by

possessed an accurate ear

iiii^i^

gave certain isidi*
In due time, witli much

his progress,

^cations of future excellence.
feasting, Allan was regularly

installed

among

the

privileged class of minstrels, and shortly afterWaj-ds,

an independent man, joined the ^'faa gang" over
JVill Fan held. Uie soveieignty for many
vcars, and Allan had the honour of being frccpientl}^

as

A'liich old

.111(1

kindly noticed by his majesty.
skill in pipe-nnisic w.is soon

A''nn'« superior

known

throyghotti Northumberland.
At ieiigth his ftiiie
reached the ears of the Couiiiess (afterwards Duchess)

of Northumberland, who sent a message to James,
requesting his attendance at the castle.
This gratified Allan's

ambition

;

but his clothes being coarse

and much worn, and very

unfit to

make

his aj)pear-

ance before a lady of sucli distinction, he had recourse
to an expedient, which soon raised him above th\s
difficulty.
He had noticed a farmer's only daughter,
who had often cast a wistful eye towards him. He
contrived to obtain a private interview with the fond
girl
he told her of the sincerity of his love, the ho*
nour of his intentions, and the golden prospects that
would flow from the patronage of the Countess, and
at length delicately hinted at his present embarrassment. She rejoiced to find his difficulty so easily
removed, and soon put him in possession of a sum.
Having thus sesufficient to equip him genteelly.
cured the ways aiid means, Allan set off for Aniwick
The day^after his arrival at the
with a light heart.
castle, he was ushered into the presence of the Countess: and, after he had mustered some degree of
courage, he began to play, and acquitted himself in
so masterly a style, that he was instantly ranked as
one of her iHusicians, and shortly after appointed her
own piper. Allan continued at the castle upwards of
two years, during which his conduct was irreproaeha*
He then returnc 1 to his native village, and du
ble.
ring his visit, was precipitated into an unfortunate
marriage with a young woman, who, by her violent
temper, thriftless housewifery, and unfaithful conductj
rendered him miserable. Allan in consequence left
her, and returned to Alnwick castle, resolving to forget his faithless wife j— but a sense of his wrongs
haunted his mind— he drank deeply, neglected his
duty at the castle, and became so regardless of his
character that his company was shunned, and finding
himself thus insulted, he determined to change his
:

seene of action, and enlisted as a

^iiubstitute into

the

Northtrniberlaiijd iiiihria.

tary

life

The

of a mili-

r\.:'s t::.ZH

wayward

not- suiting his

h-ii)]U^

in a shorf.

time he deserted, and secreted himself in Newcastle.
One evenings *when sttolling down the Quayside,
he saw his wife Fanny stepping ashore froai a ship,
accompanied by a sailor Allnn made her a low bovvj
and being certain sfie, lu's onl}' enemy, had quitted
Rothhury, he immediately hem his course home.
Allan's father and mother received him with the
greatest affection, and for a time he was very cautious
of going out.
However, there !?nving to be an otterhunt in the neighbourhood, he could not resist the
temptation of enjoying the spoit; and, during the
hunt, the son of the high constable having said something to vex him, he tumbled the youl'h into the
Coquet.
The soji^ in revenge, persuaded his fathei*
to arrest him as a deserter„ and a posse of constables
was sent to secure him.
As they were approaching
the house. Jemmy's stepmother saw them, and instantly bolted the door.
One of the constables begged the
old people to give up the offender, as his escape was
:

impossible,

when she

replied,

I

to take shipping for Lunnon.'"

Jemmy's
I

am

off to Shields

glad of that/'

but we will just look in to
Tn the mean time Jemmy made
a noise at the back window, as if he meant to get out
there, which the party hearing, they all ran backward
said the wily constable,

satisfy

all

parties."

when old Will threw open the door, and
utmost speed, his wife standing in the
door-stead, shaking her apron, and screaming, " Run,
Jemmy, run !" The constables immediately jointo catch him,

ran

off*

at his

ed in the pursuit ; the stratagem succeeded
after old
Will had run about a mile, he leisurely drew up,
and said, with a sarcastic i^rin,
I dare say Jemmy
:

will

the

—

be far enough off now," and so he was ; for, in
time, he liad stole quietly off in a very dif-

mean

ferent direction.
'

made his appearance at Stagwhere, oa entering a tent, he met

Allan shortly after

i»haw«bank

fair,

6
the sergeant of the company to which he wa;; attached.
The sergeant laid hold of his arm, and said,
Is not your name Allan ?"
VVithoiit replying,
Allan laid him sprawling at his feet, and ran for it;
hut the cry being set up,
Stop thief/' he was taken
.,.

and put into confinement, until an escort was provided to convey him to his regiment.
At length
three hearty fellows arrived, and they set off to head
quarters.
On the second day they put up at a publie-house, and as none of them were tired, they went
into a yard to amuse themselves, when Allan bet a
gallon he could beat iheai at quoits ; and, as the yardwall was high, his hand-cuffs were readily taken off\

During the game the

drank freely, and, after
was the best sliot
A mark was set up, and Allan was chosen umpire.
After firing a number of shots, they laid down their,
^'
firelocks, when Allan asked the reason of it ?
Because our shot is all done,'' was the reply.
But^
surely, you have one charge left for me, to tr;^ my
soldiers

play, they began to dispute which

skill.'

^

Not one,"

Allan, briskly,

it is

said

they.

time to be

:

Then,'* replied
off,"

and, spring-

ing upon the wall, he disappeared in a moment.—
The soldiers, amazed at his boldness and their own
did not attempt to follow.
Allan again enlisted, and, in an attempt to desert,
sprained his foot, and was carried pi isoner in a cart
to Alnwick.
The disgrace of being thus dragged into
a place where he had been so respected, was most
humiliating to his feelings.
By the influence of the
Countess he was liberated, and again restored to favour but falling again into his old vicious habits of
gambling and drinking, he received a peremptory
Allan imorder to quit the castle within one hour.
mediately took leave of the domestics, who generously
presented him with six guineas^ which was very ac-?
ceptable, as he had only a few shillings.
Allan now travelled northward, and stopping at
a small inn, in Jedburgh, he contrived at cards tp
folly,

:

i

swindle a fanner'-.^ son out of 30 guineas, and know ing that the transaction would not hear investigation,
he thought it prudent to move forward.
Arriving at
Moffat, he met: a gipsy

girl,

china, and telling fortrnies.

home, when,

nfter

a

who

]iad

been mending

Allaii ri^-cornprinipd

lier

few lionrs' arrjurnnrnncf, they

agreed to be united, nnd were immediately jjledwed
in the presence of a gang of muggers, wlio were riicamped near the place.
Flif-; new spoir'^e gave hirn to
understand that she was no mean pei sonage, being
alHed in blood to Will Marshall, the celebialed ,p;)psy
chief, and proposed to visit him.
The chief received
tnem witn a nearty welcome ; and, on henig toid iliat
Allan could play fu' weel on the sma' pipes, he asked
for a swatch o* his skill.
Allan knowing he was in
the presence of royalty^ exerted himself in playing
Felton Loaning ; but before the tune was half done,
"Will rose from his seat> and taking Allan by the hand,
You're weel worth your room there's nae
said,
music pleases me like the pipes." Allan having continued some time with the gang, from considerations
Allan had
of personal safety, was obliged to decamp.
been previously presented with 1 6 guineas by a dying
gipsy friend, and having preserved most of the plunder gained at Jedburgh, was well stocked with cashyet such was his mean and covetous disposition, that
he walked ten miles in a dark night in order to steal
his wife's pockets, by which he obtained several guiAt length Allan
neas, the savings of her industry.
reached Edinbui gh, and, being in possession of a considerable sum of money, commenced gentleman, frequented gaming tables, &c. and at the end of 6 weeks
He frequently played with an Irish
possessed £l60.
nobleman, who, being a novice in gambling, lost several small sums.
One evening the nobleman entered the billiard room intoxicated, and offered in mad
Allan having only £\()0^
bravado to play for .f200.
agreed to deposit that sum, and if he lost, to pay the
The game was soon, desremainder in the morning.

—

'
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patched, for the youth who appeared such an inditfej piit player won tiie game with ease.
The pretended noblemaii was no other tlian an Irish gamester,
and o^ie of the first billiard players in the kingdon^.
Allan, deeply chagrined at his loss, repaired to his
lodgings sihd ordered supper; having collected himsesf, he packed up his clothes^ and among them, hj^
accidenl^ ti silver tankard belonging to his landlord,
and dropping himself from a ack window, made off
towards Dumfries*
While amusing a party of gQW'^

tlemen there, a stranger, after listening to a few tunes,
and in a short time returned with two constables, ordering them to take Allan into custody.
Being taken before the town bailiff, he was charged
with stealing a silver tankard from his brother's house
in Edinburgh.
Allan denied the charge ; but^ on
his lodgings being searched, the tankard was found
amongst his clothes, and he was committed to prison.
The gaoler being indisposed, the prisoners were under
the direction of the gailor's daughter.
Allan now perceived his advantageous position, and by his artful^
flattery, satisfied her of his innocence, and of his strong
attachment to her | and, after three weeks of pretended courtship, the scheme was agreed to that he was
io be set at liberty on the condition of making her his
wife at the first town they reached.
At length the
night of elopement arrived the clothes and the silver tankard, which had been given to her father, in
order to produce it at the trial, were tied up in a bundle, which, having been delivered to him, he desired
her to remain within the door until he reconnoitered
but when out of her sight, he slipped off, and fled with
all possible speed : having taken several cross roads,
and changed his clothes, he made towards Carlisle.
From Carlisle, he took the road to Whitehaven,
where he was joined by no less a personage than the
retired,

:

Madge Gordon, mounted

Gipsey Queen,
strong galloway

;

and had the

upon a

satisfaction of being in-

troduced by her to a party of Gipsies,

who were jour*

9
neying on to a general encampment. Amongst them
was a lively interesting girl, an adroit thief, and a
most lucky fortune-teller, who agreed to trust her fata
with Allan, and soon convinced him that he was a
mere bungler in the art of thieving ; she also taught
him many ledgerdemain tricks which he afterwards
Having agreed to
practised with great advantage.
accompany his new mistress into Westmoreland, on
reaching Appleby, they took lodgings at a small pubAllan's female partner went off for a few
lic house.
days into the country, while Allan continued to exercise his profession, and was liberally rewarded.
On
returning home one night, he discovered his wife Jean
in the house.

He

concealed his surprise, ordered his

supper, and taking a candle, proceeded leisurely up to

room, packed up his pipes and his clothes, and
descended gently from the window.
Knowing that
both the landlord and hostler were drunk, he borrowed
a horse of a London traveller, and rode off
Before reaching Penrith, he contrived so to alter the ap*
pearance of the horse, that even his owner rouk! n^)t
have sworn to him.
Having exchanged the lioise for
a galloway and ten guineas, he set acioss the contitrv
resolving to visit Ireland.
At Whitehaven he sold
his galloway, and sailed for Dublin,
Amongst the passengers was a gentleman fond of
music, who was quite enchanted with Allan's execution on the ])ipes and hautboy, and greatly exerted
himself in establishing his reputation as a musician in
Dublin.
His talents were valued very highly, and
his income averaged ten pounds per week.
Allan,
puffed up by success, became ambitious of becoming
^ man of fashion ; and having reached this climax of
folly, furnished a genteel house, in which be placed
an extravagant and abandoned mistress, but was soon
apprehended as a swindler.
Allan accompanied the officers with a chterful air,
till they reached a well acquainted spot, when making
a sudden spring, he disappeared through a narrovr
his

—

i

i

I
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passage, and took refuge in the house of a courtezan,
a reward was offered for his apprehension,
lodged him in a place of safety, and paid him every
She procured him an old suit of
possible attention.

who though

clothes,

night.

and found a vessel which was

,

j

to sail that

Allan, secure in his disguise, reached the ship

On

his arrival in Liverpool he
Finding it needful to have
his finances recruited, he determined to enlist ; he

without interruption.
pushed on to Skipton.

accordingly accosted a sergeant, told him a well
feigned story of his being robbed of his watch and 12
guineas, with which he was hastening home to relieve
his parents

who were

in great distress.

The

sergeant

and offered to advance his bounty when he was sworn in. Allan
agreed, and accompanied the sergeant to a Justice,
when the business was finally concluded. In the
evening he pretended he had found a friend to take
his money to his father, except a guinea, with which
lie" treated tlie party.
Having procured a billet, he
left the company, but instead of proceeding to his
quarters, he left the town, and walking briskly onward for two days, reached Darlington. Here he fell
in with a gang of west-country tinkers and coopers,
among whom he spent all but two shillings, and left
j^arlington, condemning his folly in squandering away

seemed

to sympathise with him,

his money so foolishly.
On arriving at Durham he
entered a public Iiouse to refresh himself.
The first
person he met was a recruiting sergeant, and encouraged by his successful escapes, he again resolved to
enlist.

The

sergeant, seeing

him with liquor

made

until

him a

likely man,' plied

he gained his consent

the bargain that his bounty

;

having

money

should,
be immediately ])aid him.
The sergeant did so, but.
not being quite satisfied with his reasons for such
firtit

conduct, ordered a cor[)Oial to keep strict watch over
hill).
Then wily Allan soon observed that his guard,
was partial to drink, with which he so liberally supplied Jiim, that he had to be carried to bed, on which

»

.
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Jemmy

pocketed one of the coporal's shirts, and deliHe made the best of his way
berately left the house.
to the house of an old associate, living at Felton
Here he met a hearty welcome ; and after
Ferry
three days' jovial carousal, he proceeded towards Newcastle ; but whilst walking down the Bottle Bank, in
Gateshead, he was taken prisoner by two stout gre-^
Considering resistance vain, Allan assumed
nadiers.
a cheerful appearance, and accompanied them to the
guard house in Newcastle here he was informed that
a party had been from Durham in search of a deserter, and that they suspected hiai to be the man.
Allan protested his innocence, declaring he had not
been there, and offered to Accompany them thither,
but the officers deexpecting to escape on the road
termined to send for some of the recruiting party to
During the day
come over and identify their man.
Allan appeared cheerful and unconcerned ; but night
approaching, and the soldiers from Durham being
expected, he determined on attemptzng his escape.
Requesting to be shown backwards, one of 'the privates was ordered to accompany him ; after waiting
outside of the door until his patience was exhausted,
he called to Allan, but receiving no answer, he opened the door, and was filled with astonishment on finding the prisoner had vanished ; he never iiaving been
one moment from the door. Trembling with fear,
he returned to the guard-house, saying,
the priThe offisoner surely was the devil, and no man."
cer suspecting he had connived at the prisoner's
escape, ordered him instantly to be confined.
A Serjeant, however, snatched up a candle, and having
examined the place, discovered that the deserter had
lowered himself down, and escaped by a channel conA party was immediately
nected with the place.
In the mean time
despatched to guard the outlet.
Allan explored his way through a narrow nasty dark
passage ; and, after nmch struggling, and being nearly suffocated, he ctncjged from the disgusting chan:
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Allan in sFze and dress,

In an instant Jemmy
and called for assistance.
sprung upon his legs, shouting louder than the rest,
Where is the rascal ?" The mistake was soon discovered, and Allan continued to appear anxious in
the search ; yet gradually moving av/ay in a wider
range, at ler.gth slipped off ; and aided by the darkness of the night, made good his escape.
Arriving at Rothbury and surrounded by his old
fiiends, he had the satisfaction of again tuning his
elegant small pipes, the gift of the Countess of Northumberland, which he valued so highly, that for fear
of accident, he had left them with a gentleman ; but
having got possession of them once more, he determined never again to part with them. While thus
happy among his old cronies, a secret message was
forwarded to Newcastle the colonel of the regiment
immediately despatched a trusty sergeant, and five
men of courage, to apprehend this daring deserter.
The party reached Rothbury in the afternoon ; Allan
was playing at cards^ when a boy standing at the
:

window

What

fine soldiers are coming
suspecting their business,
snatched up a large poker, and rushed past them, as
mad with fui«y. His manner of leaving the house

cried

to our house

out,

Jemmy

raised suspicions, and they immediately gave chase :
but Allan outran his pursuers with ease, and made
towards a steep crag, a short distance from the town,
the top of which he gained before the soldiers had
Observing a pile of stones on
reached the foot of it
the top of the crag, he could not resist the temptation of giving them a salute as they came up the hill.
He, therefore, waited till he thought them sufficiently

IS
when he

near,

were

gl ia

t

j

pelted tliem so heartily, that they

retiMi with.Hit thei«

errand.

The

sol-

and heing convinced there
was iio hope of securing him among his friends, returned to head quarters, representing Jemmy as one
of the most daring and desperate characters they had
ever met with.

diejs ?c-eniered

tiie

town

;

After their retreat, Allan commenced practising as
an itinerant musician, and received great encouragement, and having purchased a suit of genteel clothes,
Being introduced to
|he set off for Anlwick Castle.
jthe Coimtess, he assured her of his improved conduct,
on which she consented to his remaining at the CasItle ; observing that his reformation was more likely
to become permanent than by following the profession
of a wandering minstrel
but Allan's taste for revelry and drinking was too firmly rooted to be so easily
Bvercome ; and during his short stay at the Castle,
be behaved in the most thoughtless and irregidar
manner, and was dismissed with a charge never to
snter the castle again,
Allan mortified, slunk away
:

taking leave of the domestics.
disgraced, he went to Boswell Fair ; about 8
i)*clock he took a walk through the fair in hopes of
neeting some of the faa fraternity ; when he was acivithoiit

Thus

jiosted

in

a rude

manner with the appalling words,

On turning round he saw
Armstrong, of the 25th regiment, with his
iword drawn.
Allan's first impulse was to run off
mt, on second thoughts, he shook Armstrong very
l|;ordially by the hand, and told him., if he would give
lim his liberty, he would engage to find him half a
jlozen as fine looking young men as any in the 25th.
Ijriie sergeant agreed to the bargain, and accordingly,
IjUlan joined the party with his pipes ; and by a
ariety of whimsical capers, which
so attracted
.lihe young men, that before night they had enlisted
j|ifjht of them.
The sergeant, so well pleased with
|heh' success, invited Allan to supper, after which
'You

are

iiergeant

;

i

ij

;

!,

V

my

prisoner."

•
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they drank and danced until morning.
In the mean
time Armstrong sent word to a sergeant recruiting at
K^lso, to come and take him as a deserter ; the
scheme succeeded, and just when Allan was taking
leave, in marched the other sergeant,
Allan suspected the plot, and bestowed the blackest epithets
upon Armstrong, who calmly insisted on the meetAllan was immediately
ing being quite accidental.
marched to Kelso, resolving to escape before they
He tried the effects of whisreached head quarters.
key upon liis guards without avail ; at night they
agreed that he should sleep between them.
To this
Allan made no objection, but that he would sleep
with his clothes on, and they agreed to do the same.
Allan having provided himself with two needles and
some strong twine, with which he cautiously sewed
their clothes to the bed clothes, as soon as he was
Having accomplished this,
sure they were asleep.
he sprung out of bed with so little care that he awoke
but being entangled together
both his bed-fellows
they rolled on the floor Allan threw up the window,
and sliding down the sign-post, effected his escape.
He now determined to be revenged on Armstrong for
his treachery ; and proceeding direct, reached Wooler
dt an early hour, and demanded immediate admittance to the chamber of the sergeant ; when Allan in
a stern voice addressed him, ^* Sergeant, you see a
man before you whom 3^ou have scandalously abused.
I had the good fortune to -see your colonel yesterday,
to whom I related your base conduct, and he gene-:
rously presented me with my discfiarge, (drawing from
his pocket a paper carefully folded) at the same time
he insisted upon me demanding of you two guineas
by way of recompence." The sergeant being sc
abruptly awoke, and confounded by this peremptory
message, gave the sum demanded, and Allan withdrew, hoping he would come to no further harm on
the business, further than a reprimand, which h<
justly deserved.
;

:

,
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Allan was highly elated at this successful piece of
roguery, and borrowing a galloway of a brother Gipsy, he struck through the wilds of the north-west
Near Hawick he fell in
parts of Northumberland.
with a party of Gipsies, and among them his wife
Sally: they were proceeding to Kirk-Yetholm, to attend a marriage between a distinguished scotch Gipsy
and one of old Will Faa's daughters. On entering
the village, Allan repaired to the royal residence, to

pay his respects to old Will, by whom he was receivAfter celebrating the
ed with gieat kindness.
marriage with

much

noisy feasting,

the

dispersed, after their various occupations.

company
Allan was

ordered to stay at home, as it was not safe for him
He spent his time in fishing,^
to venture abroad.
which was at once his occupation and amusement.
JDuring one of his rambles, he heard that a gentleman
farmer was to be married to a lady of fortune tlie
following day.
He offered his services which were
graciously accepted, and he was invited to remain all
night.
While meditating on the profits of the engagement, he saw two fiddlers enter, and being afraid
that the music of the violin would be prefered to pipe
jmusic^ he determined to
spoil their fiddling."
The
two fiddlers made so free with the refreshments of the
eveiu'ng, that they had to be carried to bed.
Allan,
on the contrary, kept himself sober ; and observing
that the musicians had laid their fiddles beside his
pipes^ as soon as he discovered that all was quiet, he
got out of bed, and put both the fiddles and his pipes
into a water-tub.
Allan allowed the fiddlers to rise
before him in the morning, when diligent search was
made for their instruments. Allan entered the kitchen, crying out,
O, the rogues, they have got my
j)ij)es !"
Every one believed they were stolen, till
one of the servants discovered the fiddles in the water, quite spoiled.
Allan hastened to the spot, and
said,^' Ah, the loons, they have thrown my pipes in
also ; whoever has done this deserves to be iianged."
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The

poor fiddlers being disconcerted, slunk away,
while Allan, who had taken the reeds frcrni his pipes,
gained the whole profit.
Allan having been concerned in a sheep-stealing
affair with a foreign gipsy, who had lately joined the
gang, was obliged to fly for fear of consequences, and
he arrived at Bei wick without a penny. In this state
of destitution he had recourse to his old mode of replenishing his finances, by enlisting with a spruce
young sergeant. The sergeant, when told he had a
slippery eel to hold, replied with contempt, " If he
be the devil himself, initead of a wandering piper, he
shall not escape me."
After Allan had received his 1
bounty, he ordered him to be strictly watched ; but!
Allan appeared so cheerful and happy as threw theml
quite off their guard.
The sergeant and corporal J
readily consented to enjoy themselves over a potl
from his bounty money. Allan having called in a|
fiddler, proposed a threesome reel, and whilst settingf
to the sergeant, discharged a handful of scotch snuff
in his face, which blinded and nearly suffocated him,
and turning quickly round to the corporal, served
him in the same manner, and instantly darting out of

—

the Voom, accomplished his escape.

Allan bent his

course towards Rothbury, and dispatching a gipsy lad
for his pipes, he continued at Holystone until his return, and then travelled to Hexham, where, being
short of cash, with his usual audacity, he enlisted^?
and slipped off after receiving half of his bounty,'

Another recruiting sergeant, named Hays, followed in
and succeeded in securing him they watch-|
ed him strictly, and next day lodged him in the guard*

pursuit,

:

house at Newcastle.

Allan finding himself

strangers, lulled their suspicions

by

ed jokes, and spending h\s money

his

among

good-humour*

freely.

At

length,

finding a favourable opportunity, he darted out of the
The first use he made of his
guard-house and away.
liberty

mined

was

and t^en he deterBut, hearing that his

to recover his pipes,

to leave the country*

IT
desertion, and would prolbabiy be

bii-i*!,
he n'sori-eu
obHaving- succeeded
iuinin^ the ioan of a miller's "eloshes, he readly ^at
adrrwssion into ihe casUe, aod, hy a litiSe dnpUn^y^
into Jhe prison wht»je bis brother was, ao<i fVsrriish^
in^ hiiu wnh insirnrisenis
eseapp, and npp'anuu^;
s place of insie?in^ he lef. ihe soldiers eryoyiog hia
bountiful gT»n«^rosity.
Allan bad the pknisure sif
b**irtg s«Hin joined by his hraih^r, iiml thej pressed
for%vard to Dunse.
lintpciny;- a pubiic«.hoJiSf», they,
by a welLtold tale about se« king fur their master's

j

[

I

I

I

m

to at^eropi his liberaliisis.

I

hor8«»g,

I

!

duped

a Sf»rgpanl,

who

ihtiu^h? theni

t%v<j

ravv

country lads, enlisted them, and paid ihem iheir
bounty.
At night, having intoxicated the party^
they proceeded on their journey :~Rob being ap«
„prehensive of being- pursued, prudently withdrew^
and joined a gang of old friends, while Allan pressed
forward to Rothbury.
The sergeant whom he had
defrauded at Duuse, discovering his retreat, ma«
nceuvred so well as to get entrance into the room
where Jemmy was playing. Two soldiers stepped
up to him, and said, " We want a tune/' and im»
mediately commenced dancing, while others secured
the door.
At the end of the dance the sergeant
came forward to speak to the soldiers, when Allan
Instant chase
flung up tHe window and jumped out.
was given, but without success, for Jemmy again
Allan made the best of his way to
^ot clear off.
Carlisle, and having performed successfully io a festive party held there, he was congratulating himself
Ion fortune favouring him once more; but while
standing at the window of the inn, he heard the
sound of drum and fife, and discovering that it was
the party he had enlisted with at Durham, and
seeing them entering the house, not a moment for
escape was to be lost.
He seized his'bundle, and
slipping out at the back-door, was soon on the road
to Penrith.
On the road, after other similar adventures, h« joined ^ company of strolling players,

I

I

living In clover to-day, and lo-rtiorrovv counting thechimney-tops for a dinner/* and robbing the manager,
took the road to London.
Having arrived at London, through the medium
oF an acquaintance, he was soon brought into notice,
and engaged to many respectable paicies. Committing a robbery one niglit, lie set off for Southampton.
Walking through the streets, under a heavy rain^ lie
discovered a recruiting party dancing in a public
Allan soon caught the eye of the sergeant,
house.
and he suffered himself to be prevailed upon to enlist, having a good part of his l)onntv-money paid
in
him, so that he might for once live Hke a prince,
the morning he wandered to anotlier part of the town,
and ao;ain enlisted. In a short time he returned to
his lodgings to secure a few articles he had stolen
from on board ship, when he heard his two sergeants
salute each other below, and conversing about tiieir
recruits, he heard one of them exclaim, after deO the Scotch villain,
scribing his person and dress,
he enlisted with me last night, and I will have him if
he be on earth/'
A drummer-boy playing at marbles near the door, told them the recruit had gone
Allan in a moment locked the door, and
up stairs.
knottino; the bed-clothes together, threw them out of
the window, having fixed the other end to the bedJemmy had just time to slip under the bed,
post.
when the soldiers broke open the' door, and seeing
the state of the bed-clothes, and his hat lying in the
3^ard, immediately set off in pursuit.
The landlord's
daughter coming up stairs to examine the state of the
room. Allan discovered himself to her, and by a little
flattery she was won over to manoeuvre his escape.
On reaching Andover, he entered a public-house^
and ordered bi'eakfast, during which a man eyed hirti
so minutely as to render him very uneasy.
The man
stepped out, but before Allan got one step from tl^c
door, he was seized by a party of soldiers^, and immediately taken a prisoner to the guard -house, and frprr
'

19^
thence was removed to prison^ tlie ofUcer observing,
a desperate man deserved despeiate treatment.'*'
that
Allan, on viewing his dreary cell, saw there was no
way of escape but by sawing asunder the iron window-bars, which duriiTg the night he accompHshed.
Allan fled with great speed for several miles, when
he was obhged to sell his shirt to procure something
On reaching Salisbury, he again cidisted,
to eat.
and, notwithstanding the precautions of the party, he
On entering a publicdeserted on the third day.
house at Devizes, he was accosted by the unpleasant
salutation,

'V:
you are my prisoner." W'
mind he signed that lie was hu^crlng,
•

Sir,

usual presence of

'

'

•.

•

and acted the dumb man

to such perfection, that the
Many plans of
house took his part.
detection were tried, which Allan continued to defeat
but after having drank his ale. Was proceeding to the
door, when a bucket of water was dashed in his face.
This unexpected salute caused him to roar out.
What's that for
when the constable instantly
seized, and, after a desperate struggle, conveyed him
to the black hole.
On examining the prison, he
found there was no hope of escape but by the chimney, which he determined to attempt at night.
While sitting musing, the prison-door was opened
gently, and a female entered and said,
Quick fly
—no thanks : my husband may suffer for this negligence ; but, remember Dumfries
and as Allan left
the place^ he recollected that the gaoler's daughter,
the sergeant's wife, and his deliverer, were the same

company

in the

—

—

!

^person.
'

Allan, according to his custom, struck across the

— on

reaching Darlington, he met with the
who would treat him.
Allan discovering that she had both silver and gold,
succeeded in intoxicating her, when he emptied her

'Country:

celebrated

pockets,

Bet Whiston,

and pursued

his journey.

Chester-le-street, he found a
fling for a

On

arriving at

number of pitmen

gun, after which they began to throw

raf-

for

.20
s^hmi Aiiaii offered lo otake ten guinea^-v
TiVQ on a single throw.
The pitmen agreed^ and
sent for hicky Gcordy Dunn to cast for them
but
^mtiii

^iuiifc>5

'

;

Allan dexterously changing the dice, threw two above
hirr., and instantly swept the table.
He rr ached Newcastle quite big about the dash he would cut at Roth«
bury; but on pas.>ing the liead of the Side, he met an
old f: male acquaintances who invited liim to her residence in the Castle Gartho
The next day she absconded, taking with her the whole of I'is iil-gotten
gains, and he was obliged to tramp forward to Morpeth
v/itfiout a shilling in his pocket.
At Morpeth he had
recourse to his old expedient, and enlisted.

The

ser-

^ geant suspecting whom he had to deal with, had him
sworn in, and directly marched off to his officer at
Newcastle.
The officer being in company, offered to
bet fifty pounds to thirty that he should not escape
He was
before they reached head- quarters at York.
told not to be too confident, for Allan could double

A gentleman accepted
a fox, and run like a hare.
the bet, and allowed him to inform his men of the
The
circumstance, and keep it a secfet from Allan.
officer promised to divide his winnings between two
corporals and two sergeants, to whom Allan was es-

like

pecially entrusted.

One

corporal v/alked before, and

the other followed after, with their muskets loaded ;
while a sergeant walked on each side of him with
Allan being only a recruit, felt
their swords drawn.
indignant at such treatment, and resolved to escape
They reached Boroughbridge
at the risk of his life.
As they
before an opportunity presented itself.
were passing by the side of a wood, All^n observed
that he would be under the necessity of troubling
them for a minute ; his guards accordingly drew up a
Pi etending to uhbutton, he
few paces before him.
stooped down, and, watching liis opportunity, he
seized a stone, threw it over their heads, and, in the
same moment, dashed into the wood. One of the
•

corporals fired, and, with the other soldiers

and

re^

21
immediately gave chase; but Alimi accus*
tomed to ranging through the woods, easly eluded his
pursuers, and, gaining the open country, made the
best of his way to Whitby, where he took shipping,
and in twenty hours he landed at Leith. Faihng in
with an old acquaintance, a shoemaker, from Alnwick, through whom he was engaged to play for their
procession, and, next day, instead of parading at York,
he was playing before his majesty King Crispin,
through the principal streets of Edinburgh.
Allan now returned to Rothbury, and while he was
playing one night, he was told that four strange men,
not soldiers, were enquiring of a boy, in a low voice,
where Jemmy Allan was. Allan suspecting who the
strangers were, flew out of the house, and escaped
Allan bent his course towards
without difficulty.
Hexham. The strangers proved to be a sergeant
and three of his men, with whom he had enlisted at
Morpeth, and discovering the route he had taken,
travelled so expeditiously, that they overtook him
Allan, in an instant,
before he reached Hexham.
darted forward, pursued by the whole party; but
losing time in leaping a hedge, he was obliged to dehe again ran off, but
fend himself with his stick
when passing over a stile, the drummer struck him
with his sword upon the wrist.
Allan viewed the
wound with deep emotion, and then looking at the
drummer, he exclaimed with a minstrel's pride, *^Ye
Allan
lia*e spoiled the best pipe-hand in England.*'
was now completely conquered, the sergeant conducted him to Hexham, and lodged him in the house
cruiib,

—

I

But many respectable persons, sorry
•f correction.
for his misfortune, interested themselves in procuring
his discharge, which was the more readly obtained, as
his

wound

disabled

him

in future

from imposing on

the military.
Allan retired to Rothbury, and shortly after married, and lived with his wife about three years, with

wimdwftd sobriety

;

but he became acquainted with

one Mary Rawlins, a loose, dissolute woman. T
support MolFs extra vgance, he had recourse to alt tli
thievish tricks of his youth.
About this time K
stole the iron gear from a number of ploughs ; ail
having loaded a stout ass, he dispatched Moll to se
the plunder to an old acquaintance in Gateshead
The dealer, however, gave her only a trifle for tW
whole lot, which so exasperated Allan, that he vowet
Borrowing three galloways, and ad
to be revenged.
companied by his honest partner, he reached Pi'p^
wellgate between 12 and 1 o'clock at night, arri
entered the dealer s v. ur( house by means of false keys
Striking a light, he and Moll soon filled the empi
He then slipped off, and sti
panniers with old iron.
knocked at the house door. When admitted, sK
told the dealer she had had good luck, and would
the wliole by lump, if he would be generous.
Th
bargain was soon made, and Allan returned' exulting*
At
having justly recompensed this honest man.
Allan grew weary of Moll, and having secured his pipes and some clean linen, he took up with
a gip^ey girl, named Nell Clark, thoi oughly skilled
in

I

length

in the art of deception.

I

;

Having a plot laid to dupe a ship captain's wife,!
whose vessel was lying at the Quay, Allan imparted!
bis scheme to Neil, who became interestedly active
execution.
Discovering ihe captain oii shore,
Allan paid his wife a visit on board.— Being previously acquainted, Allan soon persuaded her to eloji
She was true to her appointment, carri
with him.
ing two large bundles of clothes and other valuab!^
Nell acting as a servant, took the bundles, and Allal!
after walking a little way up the Quay, bid the captain's wife wait tilHie entered a public-house for hWl
and ^omg in at one door, and out at iht
pipes
other which led into the entry, where Nell was wait-i
ing^ they proceeded to their lodgings, and spent ih^
night in drinking.
Having sold the cU.thes, thej
fled (o Sunderland^ where they spent their iJUgfltiei
in its

;

I
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night Nell carno home greatly hurried,
and raising Allan out of bed, insisted on moving off.
When on the road to Newcastle, Allan enquired the
Nell answered, " A purse
reason for such haste.
On
of gold and a watch are worth preserving.**
reaching Newcastle, Nell bought him a suit of new
One
clothes, and then determined to enjoy herself.
evening Nell entered their lodgings, and said, * Now,
my man, Jemmy, I'm ready to go.' He suspected
all was not right, and packing up his pipes and
Stopping at a
clothes, they proceeded to Morpeth.
spring to drink, AUan vvas preparing the rim of his
hat for that purpose, when Nell thrust a massive
silver tankard into his hand, saying, *' Fill it half
full of water, and I'll add as much brandy to hansel
our new jug."
Apprehensive of pursuit, Allan
pushed on to Rothbury, where he fihorily after borrowed a mare of Mr. James Brown, and being apprehended, was tried in the Moot-hall, found guilty,

One

gains.

to be marked in the hand, which,
by the influence of the Duke of Northumberland,
was performed at the bar with a cold iron.

and condemned

After this Allan resided in North Shields, for several years, playing at assemblies, and at night as a
during which time he extensively carried on
laait

—

the practice of horse-stealing
whenever he was in
vt'ant, he paid a visit to the south of Scotland, and
:

ing one nearer home, he could not resist the temptation.
One evening, after playing at the si;;n of
the Dun Cow, Quayside, Newcastle, he stole a bay
horse from Mr. Robinson, of Gateshesd.
Two days
after

he was apprehended at Jedburgh, and commit-

ted to

Durham

gaol.

At the following

assizes, held

August, 1803, he was found guilty, and received
sentence of death, but it was commuted to transportation for life, which was mitigated for porpetiiil
imprisonment.
He was confined about seven years,
nnd then removed to the hnuso of corroction, where
ho died on the "J:?»h Nov, 1810, aj^^M) 77.
At the in-

S4
of soiBu gentlemen a pardon wah obiaitied|
This docu.
but-it did not arrive till after his deaih.
ment, which is curious as bein^ one of the firs
official papers signed by Geo. IV. is possessed bj
riu«?ifliee

Mr. John Bell, Gaieshead,
All ye whoTii Music's charms inspire,
Wiio skiifui Minstrels do ad mire,—
All ye whom Itagpipe lilts can fire,
'Tween Wear and Tweed,

C^oiBe strike witb.

me

the mournful lyre,

For Allan's dead

No more, where

Coquet's stream

Shall

we view Jemmy

With

baof[)ipe

!

dotb. ^litie^

in his pride,

buckled

^

to his side,

And nymphs and

ssvains

In groups collect, at eveii-tide,

To

hear his strains.

VVhen elbow mov*dj and bellows blew,
green or floor the dancers flew,
In mazy turns ran through and through,

On

With

And aye

their

nimble

To

cap'rintJr canter,

feet beat tiue
his

sweet chanter.

Attentive aye, and aye admiring,
I've listened to his pipe inspiring,
At feast and fair at race and huing,

—

And then oral in'
And never thought of home reuniioWhilerdrone he blew.'-

VV.

&

r,

Furdyce,

Pruitei-s, 15, Grcy-strcet, Ntvvca-lSt.'.

